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The juke-box is almost ours now. The claim still nailed
a@nst the record player amounts to the grand sum of four dollars and some few cents. This, however, doesn't pass the entire
list of needs in the matter. For the most part we have been
using records let by Charlie Gatling. If the juke box is to be of
permanent use, we're going to have to purchasepur own records.
Let's keep those nickles. dimes or pennies rolling.

--~- - -

Volume Seven

Incidentally, the number of students participating in the tea
dances is really picking up. Last Wednesday the number of
couples was the largest yet. An invitation has also been extended
to the Army people residing on the campus to attend, so on Monday nights and Wednesday afternoons, bring your friends and
let's dance.
-0-

The new coinrnunily center is doing a raging business-with the college "Janes." The setting is ideal, with
modernistic architecture. Venetian blinds, fiowind drapes, plush
rugs, roft, inviting chairs. and beautiful paintings. Social activities there are limited only
by one's imagi n a t i on.
Reading, dancing, dominoes, cards, checkers, table
tennis-just
anything. This
is a community center.
See what it is like and
let's patronize it.

,
, especially
,
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A Student Publication, Jacksonville State Teachers College
--

ng Quar er Begins Monday
'IF WINTER COMES

CAN

SPRING BE EAR AWAY?'

-0-

Mr. Funderburk's leaving for the Army is our
loss and Uncle Sam's gain.
His attitude toward entering the - service as a
"selectee" Ls undoubtedly
the best that we have had
the
Of witnessing. He stated on one
occasion that he
was proud of the fact that
h e had been selected to
serve his. country, and
that he would do his best
ta make a good soldier.
Tuesday at his farewell
party he stated, "L'11 make
a good soldier even if it
kills me." We know he
meant it. and we're proud
of him.
The Junior Prom is
going to have all the as~ e c bof a school
Many of the old students
that are out teaching and
doing
- ----- various kinds of
work have already written for their bids. If you
haven't obtained your bid
as yet, do so immediately
td .avoid the last minute

rush.
At

last

the

Calhoun-

Third Session

Three Busy Months

Lie Ahead at JSTC

A prcminent visitor to our school
February 25 and 26 was Miss Bess
Exton, p~tblic health specialist of
Washingtoll. R. C. Miss Exton, in
her talk Wednesday afternoon before,a group of faculty members.
students, and student teachers,
trzced the -Drogress
of public health
and health education to the system
that is now in effect.
In her talk before a group of
health officers and nurses, county
superintendents. and high school
principals and teachers who at'rended I h e health conference
Thursday, Febkuary 26. she outlined a progrzm which is necessary
for the improvement of the health
of the people in the South as well
3s other sections of the country.
According to Miss Exton the
schcols play an important role toward public health improvement
and that the tirne to begin is at
the earliest stage in the child's
..

life.

She brought out the fact that
one of the r s u l t s of the Selective
Service Act is a realization of the
serious needs for betW health
habits and proper- nutrition since
n large percentage oi young men
were physically unfit.
The work that is being done in

Schedule Lists
M a n y Courses
For

Miss Exton Gives
Interesting Talk
O n Public Health
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Number Twelve

Jacksonville, Alabama, Wednesday, March 11, 1942.

"Gone but not forgotten" is the snow that surprised every one last Monday. All winter long the students and even the faault~lhave watched the skies,
anxiously, waiting and wishing for a snow. Then after they had given up ell hope for their wish, it came true. It was only for a day, but not one
moment of thab day was wasted.
.-AJhiu& every ode, young aad o l b seemed te E I I J O ~ H ~ ~ ~ S~n L L W J ' ;p i d m d itlmve t h x r i ~p4enb of definib pmof of W In t b n;rpm
left corner. Gordon Scott and Helen Armstrong are putting lbe finishi~lg touches to a snow man (nifty job, don't you think?). Top center is a view
of the front a ~ the
d main entrance of Bibb Graves Hall; upper right, Wooarow Bwne doesn't' seem to be bothered at all by the great whlk m s ;
lower left, Mr. P. 3. Arnold seems to be enjoying it all; lower center, a fen' CO-edsget in some wic&ed swings, and you can bet there were many
hi? scored. "But the going is really tbugh." Dr. Wooct, lower right, must bc saying to himself sw he is caught in a, flurry of the flakes.

The Winter Quarter of 1941-42 is
allnest in the realm of the past.
Next Monday. March 16, regJstratlon for t h d p r i n g Quarter takes
place.
It has been announced by the
regi~trarthat all students will be
expec2ed to register on the date set
aside for this purpose and that
classes will begin on Tuesday.
Students may enter as late as
March 23 and receive a full quart ~ r ' s credit, but any tardy regisk r ~ n tthat i ~ myone
,
that registers
later than March 16, wiIl be charged a late fee of two Sollars.
Students ecrcliing one week
after clecs work begins will have
their load reduced three quarter
hours unless ' during their last
qwrter in college they made an
averpge grade of B. Thore entering
as late a s the beginning of the
third week will have credits reduced in proportion to time lost;
2nd if they wish to mroll still
later, they are lirn~tcdto credit for
a half quarter.
If one is teaching or for any
other reason cannot enter for the
full Spring Quarter, he can enter
for the latter half of the Spring
Quamr, A m 27. mii make a MI
quarter of work by the middle of
the Summer Quarter or four and a
half months by the end of the Summer Quarter. New Classes will be

ut not forgott**,y
Yh d k i ~ r g
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Merchant of Venice
To Be Staged Today
At Recreation House

JSTC First In StatreT o &Ad Histary

me

Au Revoir, Mr. Funderburk

The Teacola
Published every two weeks by the Student Body
State Teachers @oUege, JaalfscnvULe, Ah-

Entered as second-class matter Mareh 30, 1934, at
Port OWce at Jacksonville1 A h , under tbi
Act of March 8, 1879.
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stretchkg The News

In Memoriam
'

While in deep grief for a f r i e d that l a d met

-

,
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'
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death, John Milton wrote these words The friend
utas far away when. the end came, and Milton could
not east flowers on his grave. but this did not d&r

the grief he knew. Indeed, it was in the deepest of
Qony add with an abiding sense of respeEt that he
w o t e the poem "LytydaqR from which the above
lines are taken. . '
This L much the same feeling experienced by
ahe .students of Jacksonville State Teachers Collem
btrweek, when word came that a friend and fellow
student of ours had lost his life in an automobile ac&dent some two hundred and fifty miles away.
It was with the deepest of grief, with sincere
sympaUzy fop those near to him, and with profound
respect that the news of Monroe +Agee's death was
-received.
An abundance of words is futile in a idme like
thfs, but let us _remember M o n r ~ efor the things we
liked him for-and keep in mind this thought of
Whittier's, "Life i s ever lotd of death, and love can
-0-

of An Education
past has gone with dl its
. "The
Aqd an its j ~ y sunknown . . .

1

Pears

The pa& l i e s nbt, 'Us flown away-

I think 'there is something w r h g upkitairs but I
certainly dcn't want anyoye affirming me. Every
time I go into the libraig. I either fkve to mask my
feelings or open my mouth and let out a loud, shrilly,
"Yippee." I have mazked my f e e w so far. But
one day I sauntered up to the desk for a book, I suppow. or a newspaper. I waited but no F e came. I
stood on one foot then the other; no one came. I proppad on one hand and then the other; no one came.
I spied the little bell on the desk and gave it a hard
pat or two and librarians came running from every
possible murce. Afterwards, did my face turn red!
I didn't even want a book. Deliver me from such
another predicament.
I

It has been rumored around F o m p Hall that GgOPGE EDEN
OLLIE JMRIGHT got their heatis &Agin a port hole reeenay,. and.
some proeeBs %hey accumula~ed a sum of money
The two At
bull shooter6 of Parney HaU, J*,
WfiSELL and DOLLOM
had a c w d the R. A. recently because e l same mLxanders!ading about
a room . . . MOTLEY &e1116 be careful where she &s becany.SCOlT
can't buy a new hat every day . . . MARY JAMES PATTON a#x? DPNDY
a,-onsed qukte a bit of interest, recently on a Wea&.ely Hall parlor
-please watch the shades, DENDY
LONETI WHITE says h - t P&T
can really do the left1 hand curve up right in Ma vehiole.,

...

-

.
.

For a few seemingly very long weeks car owners
have had the *ought of tire conservation foitemost
i n their minds. As you know, h e so-called f r a n g
of tirep has been a great shock to many of us. Traffic
on the highways has been reduced considerably; joy
riding has ceasd; and hitch-hieking is very tough.
This brings to ,mind, the story of two ladies that
were driving. along the highway. It seems that neither
gave the other sufficient man. to pass. The result was
that their automobiles were completely wrecked.
Neither was seriously .hiwt. As soon as they were
on their feet, one of them spoke and said, "Are
the ,tires hurt?'
But we may nab have long to worry or joke
about the tire ~ i t u a t i ~ nAs
. you know, Uncle Sam
always does something to take care of the needs of
the people. There has been much talk of synthetic
rubber production within a ' year. However, very
hopeiul news comes from Washington of a plan to
produce real rubber goads. A contract has been
drawn up with Brazil, the greatest store house
of strategic raw materials, lor the development of
materials preparatory €0 Allied use. The contract
-calls far one hundred million dollars' credit tp Brazil
from the United States. I t alto provides for a rubber
reserve company at the expense of five million dollars. We may have real rubbkr tires again even before the.synktic rubber can be produced. All car
ow?ers can breathe a temporary sigh of relief, and
hitch-hiking college boys ' can do likewise.
-0-

Why

ge

We Fighting?

We are lighting, of courze, to -defeat the Axis
powers. But is that the answer? Isn't the answer &me'thing deeper, more complex than just the defeat of
the Axis? To me, we're iighting a war to save democracy and everything it means. It's a war which
decides whether Nazism. and all the other Jotalikirian
groups. or democracy &all rule.
Once before, a long time ago in a war between
the Greeks and the Persians these two nations were
fighting for the Fame reason, to see if the Persians,
who Were ruled by Oriental despots, or the Greeks,
m41o believed Ip a forrh cf democratic stat&, would
win. If the Persians had won, ihe wh& of Europe
would have been changed; advanced civilization
would have been delayed inany years. Since that
time many wars have been fought. and, as always,
democracy has lived on. The other lorrns of government have passed on; we only rend about them jn
history books.

.

...

Don't .forg& the Junior Prom Liurday night. MWoh 14.

-*-

-0-

He must not float upon. his w a k y Bier
Unwept, and welter to the parching wind,
Without the need of some Melodious Tear.
-Milfon

....
84

It happens in the very best of families. So one
by one, Uncle Sam beckons to someone in our midst.
Manghave gone before; others will come after. But
the focal interest of the hour centers an one of our
teachers-Mr. Funderburk. I t has been a real.treat to
Rave him' named on our "regular fellow" list. Mr.
Funderburk has been with the c d e g e for four years
--four short, four happy, and four helpful years. .It
that we've known hlm a lifetime. As assistant professor of geography, he p u l his all into his
'work. We admire him for it.
Mr. Funderburlt wlll .be leaving t ~ rservice
within a few d@y& His only comment about the
matter h: "I hope I'U make a good solUier." We
b o w he wiI1. He has made a success as a tekacher,
we know Uncle Sam will be j ~ p tas proud of him
as we are.
. Somehow, don't you feel mdre secure knowing
that Mr. Funderburk is 100% behind you. Look out,
Japs.

Teachers are& human, I'm f u l l y convinced. The
ather afternoon we, a few students, and the faculty
were assembled in one of the classrooms for a lecture
cn something-1 can't seem to remember. I know I
didn't listen much. But I saw plenty.
Dr. and Mrs. Calvert were .dtflng on the first
row. Mrs Calvert was taking in every word. Dr.
Calvert was loolcing out fie wiad~w,wrinkling up
his forehead, embracing hi$ knee with joined hahds,
pulling up his socks, trying to get his feet adjusted on Mrs. Cslvert's chair. giving a backward
@lance. smocthing his hair, and cleaning his glassen
Dr. McLzan was a close neighbor to the Calverts
in the fmnt pew. He was ~ i t t h gthere with one eye
closed and the other nearly shut--then
both closed.
His head nodded. La! He wakes. He squirms and finds
a mare comfortable position, props his head on hand,
and continues hje cab mps.
Mr. Hendrix. sitting in the adjoining seat, doubled up to normal man :ize, is trying to look interested
but faih miserably. He ruffles his hair, smoothes his
must&?, lives the cIock a puzzled loox h k s o m
at Dr. Calmrt with that I-told-you-so look. and Dr. .
Calvart responds ~plendidly with a wink and shrug
of the shoulders.
There were Dr. Glazner, and Dr. Wood letting
every word soak in.
Dr. Felger reviewed the Tkacola. with lading icterest. I sat next to Dr. Felgar jotting down a few
notes in shorthand on what the speaker said.
When the lecture was over. the room emptied as
. would a barn full of hungry cattle to a green
pasture. Now, are teachers human? Well, are they?

.

-0-
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>The tulip greetings: What doe% the tulip say to
you? It says; "Good morning. Madam," "Hi, Laura,"
"Greetings, do." but when it gets to me it drops its
head and groans, "I guess my day wlll be just another day.: But I tilt my head and a smile automatically appears. The tulip raises its head gently and
then'greets me with, "Keep pour chin UP, Ligkrt!"

-

W h y a l l the brmsllty?*Who started the idea
of d i n g ccllege studenti Mi- and Mister? Don't you
think the teachers and pupils would be closer if the
teachers would take the extra trouble to learn our
first namm? 1t' isn't getting too personal. Why not
try it, teachers? I know most of my teachers well,
and I don't like to be addressed with Mias by any of
them. One of them c a b me Dorothy, one Dot, an-

I t seemdl as though EABL CBpIFT and E, C. SMITH have becom
A. H. buddies reoently-incidentally we wonder wkich one is We bud&
FLASH! A new romance titled "C. c.": COX anb CAF-ore
pow&
to you, CASANOVA COX
What, no dates, H E N R I E ~ ~ ~ ~
give the boJlCs a break-. . . FLASH! PAW. KIN43 on basketball td&
WHIT.E a d EDEN sttended U. 8 .O. dance-EDEN, PAT is gonm h&t&
Thwo two touch-me-lwk, LEATHERWOOD an* MeCRAGKEN,
you
are slill in the rooe. Whhh one wiU en~crge as the v i c W
it b
rumaved the$ LEE HONEA and BILLY.GEISBOM haoc been woh~ing
on soma 601t of game, Coitld thb be a m a l l part d'k bkg game?

...

~et44

...

...

...

h
-0-
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Don't forget the time, eight o'cleek, in the New Gymmsium S a t d a y
night.

'6

Who are all those good loaldng men that bring GLADYS &-K
sohool--can you blame &em? We think she bs cute
SARA FRX$B cw a ~ .all smiles when she eanme beak from Auburn-maybe she should i!M
go more often . . . The girls at Daugette
appreciate tlhe ligh4 that ;
has been put qpt in front
When 1W8$ CURTISS asked why n w $
wm anglng in Music class, the re& U% thd nobady knew the
. . . EVA MdNTYRE h a s begun to rcallae h a t EARL CBAPT ~ I t y
exisb. We wonder if he has noiiced it
ROLAND CAMP hns been
crowmd as the king of CELKA STAPP'B heartperhaps we hear t h e .
ohime of distant wedbells
The three mcsquiteerr(, COCHRAN,
WILLIAMSON. 2nd WESTER, appearad 'to have everything .wdl mile;
control at the U. 8. 0. cYance . . . Peor DOICEZIIA. pmf BAR C, -yau.
Bhouldn't let a little thing like a dymnutiurn come between a hetglrtethg
We hear the down beat for a new romance-RINEEART-%M
romance.
S m e soldier.

...

...

...

...

..

I

Irlae;E! Fl-!
Flaqh! It H a s liapplened after wa long a Hme. FILL
FRIEDIMAN'B dream L a w u t to develop hlo r reality. BILL and GbJ$Bp
MIE ate to be married. Yes, they w e to be married this week. Hamy
. l a a i d g e kids. .. "Never date the same lboy f t w f ~ esays
. ~ MAflIE MO-P
In handout same femin.inB advice te a group of
recenffy. 6Iq
&s b practice what she preoe'hes, becease one night 5ZAXIl.t is M@
LAME and the nexb night she is with WORSHAM . . . Wjs& bq get
invk&tion recently frokn MARTHA S P E L L W to at*
the J W o r
Prom? We can't tell you i i s name. but hb in2tidr are W. 0. . . .
these stand for WILBUR COX? It i s tao bad aYsotlt CItIBB'B ejre--trdr$Rt s t nett& luck next time, E~EESCELEL.

-*-

. this, b u t - k t ~ . ~ e m g m h s i ~ otor
n mthe

t ~ n $ swe
hhq for-and keep in mind tbb thowht of
Whittlbr'q ''Life is ever lord of death, and love cannever lose ib own?

.liked

-0-

The Value of An Education

.

q h e mt has

,
'

.

with all its fears

. And all its

...

jiQ%UI'Iknown
pas2 iinbf 'tis flown

,

~h~
Today'$ the onlp tinm."

away-

.

..

"Today's tbe only time." At least in part, that
should be the phifowphy of every would-be teacher
in J a c ~ v i 1 l e .Not kd we strould disdain t6 prepaBe fix tordomw, tor in pregaping &r.Way we.
we unRn8alb&y but sure12 pre@&ag for tomPPrOW,
b"t rather we should S D O ~an today for what it is.
and not fos what it ttti$ht be, It is true that many
eve& have occui~.edwhich are likuy to disrupt the
regular mutine
even b e ratmest individual, yet,
derplte these, we are *ll individuals in a real world,
t$ot a fdtasia, w b s e h e r e are still real problems
to be m& aud salved mealistieally. These thiags are
hwly important for the f u t w weliar%of our MP e top af this list is education.
tion.
The vatue of an &c?tim cannot be maswed in'
tarlllg of '&my,or far$ accumulabed, nat e v a by
. the social pmti&whkh It might bring. Rather, the
@eat& benefit that can be derived from an education is the satWction that tames from e task weU
dofie. Todsy as kachars we face a tremendous task.
- that of eQu&tirig o d v e s 'and ourur. yQuth for life
a'yorlcl now wctrriag, and also for life in a past-war
wsnla, whem C U s i U ~ s i m ~will
t be rampat.
T&y the average young American is Sfdng
him&, "What c m I hest do to be patriotic?*' I W
a&sr that question. I MUem Pmare yam, ~t
not only for this hwr, but for wBBibI&futme anek
Stap in eol&ge. Work h a r e than ever before, realizing your duty as a -teacher and as an A$nerirm
fir, by being h e bed ypu can wherever yart are,
you a m in reality p e M tbe best and mmt patricrtie
ai citizens; Lat us n?i%Iembw,as we prepare, those
wards ,of Brownlng whm he wrote: "If I stoop into
a - dark tremendous hea of cloud, I shall emierge." '
Remember that, there &ilk be a toaiorrow.
'

-0-

Junior Prom
Afbr ydu have cmnp1et& the atup&clow task

lda out for you thie week, after your p u e ' s work

is done, and tRe race you'7ti~either lost or won, what
do you intend to do? Celebrate, of course. I betGha
that you ere' going to do scimewng to get on Ule
lighkr side of life, and that i
s exactly what you

rhoukl. do.
. But how will you go aboyt this business ai
having a good time and forgetting the worries nf
Readfng, 'Nting, and 'Elithmetic?
a bit of advioe. here is a safe and sene
Just
way bo *aperate f m your last-minute cramming.
Mbhd the Jurdor Pmm. This ia m e of fhe bigges6
evertto of. the year a m,csmgus. AIl &e glans ancl
;det& have been worked. put tO the la'sb n o w by
JWors, led by their gmident, Cullom Hind&.
.qodmusic is on the dmket for the omasion. aad,
WlQPs &re is a slip-up that can can't Be foreseen
qmv-end we believe thwe won't be--,this danCe is
itoitobetopa
evertto of. the year &I tr,campus; A11 the glans aria
&t& have been worked. put tO the la'sb n o w by
JWors, led by their gmident, Cullom Hind&.
.qodmusic is on the do*ket for the omasion. aad,
wlQPs&re is a slip-up that can can't Be foreseen
qmv-end we believe thwe won't be--,this danCe is
iitobetopa
. . 4n adatbrn to m8kdni: plans fo attend yourself,
YW friends about this a i r . for this &#nee is
A<
----*---- z- ,,a- &I.:..*1
A!--

---

Qow bshreIe Iwg WQa@ ih a ww-bekeeh
tile Pt?rbW$Lcse'two n % t W
f k g h t i n ~ b r t k i e - ~ t o r r e e f f tha~ml8n&'
d w wme riale by Qrkmb1 timmts, m Me GrWq&
MI@ Wbw &iaI mil ,tbJnpsr* sktfSI, wauld,
yh, Pi tBe B x s i a w ha6 m,the .whole of Euamgi~
w m i q hwte b e a a
: r r d v m .cfwi&&t~rn
wwEd bsve
d e h ~ qmany mm. Wee Wt
time mmr warn t!me B w fanratnt, and a9 &Ma$?+
deaxmmy lzas 22~64w. We @her forms of g&emm a t have passee
we srrly read abomt €helm #t
bietsrp b a @ s
OIsce agaSn ortr h.oid(~~1
ir;' threatened by. a
&B%lg, W W i v i l b 4 # ? V m t . If W IoVh bug 1-w
we am goin# t6, -0
t h b S m m aawP to 1
GmW, bm a&r tliq
w@ @ h m s e e d I&,

w

&f wr&wfJ
mm? fmwmm@Plrk'
Ze we m i i k %eln-w
to &we..
~
w w tg live
. t9 a cfanw&th:
PoP
oi m.ba4 % we &CB
it w d y and f i ~ d y
yF
Q
d
l
k iw mind
E e a a m mdst arh, at@ he& wWZ b cim&&i
sur w w ef -8o ~ enwst W
wagb We hslm e k&

comer*

*

Why all the formal~y?.Who start& the ldea
of calling college studen& Miss and Wder? Don't y ~ u
think the teschers and pupils would ba closer if tbe
teachers would take the Extra trouble to learn our
first names? Tt'isn't getting too personal. Why not
try it, teachers? I know most of my teaehers well,
and I don't like to be adelres@ with hfka by any of
them. One of them c a b me Dorothy, we Dot, another Dottie, and q ' e actltalXp ealls me '*Rdhca.d"
ouMde of'clasa I cfon't see t h point
~
of all the formality. After al4 I h but mi year alder than I wm
wnen I finished high &d I've got lots of t h e for
Ws d@nWsB matner*Ut?r hn.

Some First Aid Treatments And
~ialth
Notes

If you ari sick, a physician EhouZd be insulted.
To cure a mld: take & ratblis,. go to bed, and
. .
cover up well.
A F q R T r n wow .3
To relieve a fainting *&n'
lay them w their
bwk until mnmienq mtupn&
To & strong gnil healmy you must eat several
vepgrincs every aw. , - '
Often when -lo
are drowned you can rev 9them by punching them in theft si&s lsut not tW
hard. This is caned sepmction.
RwiratTpn is 6 hancEy f i g to b o w how to do
especially if you live f& from a doctor.
~ a t l ~ l a ~ ~ w ~ 1 ~ ~ b e 1 Q o €
To stop a nosebleed, shnd on your head until
Were the
mtha;p%,GFOBI@
&gd c r o w ;
your heart stops beating.
Tks law stso* melt@& i$
Tke ~ b m
.
LabieIed e e h hogle w& a W&t cow roocn,
Mgestion is carried on in ttre atom%&by the aid
of acrobatic juicen.
Getting my imagind~llrrza at wil&
'fke function of the @mrrch is to hold up the
MmelIsm aguras wPB
f& w hW;
petticoat
. Brave".marig a m m f
fn *b,
, m* SrWe dkkwmh**W
.
. When w e see an abjeck light passes througii t i t h e
I
we and into the brain w b r e little lkht exists.
Msar U t t b @a8 on the bmk af t$e creek
HJd~gedfhraww&kaflseg.dshie%p;
W e vitamins prevent beri beri; some prevent
Fhe rnawC&ppd barn the w$Plng -dM shake,
' scurm scurry.
Resemtke Wng OTcl ,s bicfhdaf
A perqanent set d eeth ccmists of 8 canines,
TRe row of posts A W D U P~S~p e~. f a m yard
8 -ids,
2 mQlal.s, and 8 cwpisors.
@(fw wme SedtPtes on
~~~;
The ,?&a1 column is a long h n o h of bones. The
T b st%r,s dry&Cow fl* tmPf
heiid sits on top and you Bit an the bottom.
3?&Wng I p U &St $g I kaOa
Cure fm toathache: Take a mouthful of cold
Gw3mg b3r the wmw* I e#?MM,E?t&&A,
-watPF and dt an the &ow tlll it bob.
~ h S ~ r 2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h - p r w s s c d .
In case of a man bleeding from a wound in h e
D4*g
Wi nPgaf @$Sr@@ gw, head plaae a tourniquet around his neck.
But roe &dl haw mtm wka nemk tt mows. '
If you eat vitamin A, yau are sure to have re-w321im3 Plo* qDmdy
' siatance to disease, metabolism, and gowth.
The blood ve,psellb are the veins, arteries and
artilleries.
TO A PW PW A SIOWIS~BM
A percon should- bke a bath once in the summck rwr b d beBWaEr tQur wing,
mer, twice and not quit&90 often in the winter time.
Little bird. so &&-en;
The W s t i 3 e jufces are &be M e and the earYou wzro lately ~ Q a b i k'*as @ring
-tic
juices.
6 t ~ dyow& mi-e~p.
Natural
imaunity is b e k g able to c g k h a
m Man W ' i kIlr,d lA& winds,
diseese without the aid of a pfiysk$bn.
Ta&e&a ~ n m W
m
-;
rand JmJa dt
9
F;kZw&,
Hydrophobin has almost destroyed smallpox.
~ 8 a r asl l ~ u 5 v e r .
It i s made horn a rabbit graund into powder.
The big toe is sometimes caned the pdagogug.
Cavered now $ every q&b,
Snow=W&?hed. e v w neat;
The only cure way of a u c t i n g tubereubsis is
P P a b rn ~we1t.dby the Stam
by X-ray, or with a H-ope.
81OCm GA fr0W bX&&To stop blood &urn flowing Wan wound in leg,
j u ~ n
the le % ~ ~ n badv
the he#rt:
~
&
~
~
~
%
~ ,, t Qu made
~ &om ~s ra&t dgraunapye
nto pow er
The big toe is sometimes caned the p d a g o w .
Covered now IS every +,
Snow=-Wid - e v w neat;
The only cure way of a u c t i n g tubereulOsis is
are ~we1t.dby Ybe Stam
ky X-ray, or with a Homstope.
81OCm GA fr0W blWt&- To stop blood &urn ilowing Wan wound in leg,
De-gEnair act, 0 I&P&QW*
wrap the leg around the bady .above the heart.
l;)i green, a d warn% and ,em;
Lack of vltA is n i t as bad as, lack of vita'Phis
white,
d wosM M U
be mCtane,
. .
. c a.-.
mi* R tvhinh tn tnrn wilt nrrt hawe rta msnv had

All The World A Whirl
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t a gal thli GLENN SIDES bas. HI. gets a

mil w

ladP

..

P.B outside rtadCng for histo~y
. '% whom it nary Qoncem:Thf$"iSY '
confidentkl, but we, &e nn8embneel. a t 0 simply o ~ u s yabouk DOWLWG .
WEEELEEL." This w a s signed bx &teen roury lWas, with DAISY l&k ','
HARRISON'S name Reading the lid.
-. .
.
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he does stick ~ r o n n dacbool aecmskionatly
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ktdo
"Never daRt the sameboy W e , " am WQtIIE MOTLEY'
in ,ban*
out rwme feminine &vice ta a group d girls rwntiy. 8he1
seems to pra&fce what
preaches, bemuse m e nEght MAWE is with::
L A W a d the mexb sE&t s&e 43 wiib W O B S H M ,
Wh& buy gat an 'h W o n reoentky frob IlaABTBA SPWUKAN to ~ttelPd' the J w , . i . . *
&omt? We can't tell you &is name, but hio initis& are W. CA. . . caul4
these stand for WILBOB COX? Et is too bad about CRIBB'S ege-tsk-t&!..
??
tsk Better luck next time, HERSCHEL.
-,

tauding4

ibe Ffreeh faid
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TEACHER A m STUDENT ATTEND
1

OFHCER'S TRAINING SCHOOL

.

Newbern Bush, former member of the faculty and a graduate of the college, is a t Port Bmning, Georgia. where-he is attending .bfficersv Candidate Training School. He was chosen
from Company -El:'
of the Alabama Natbnd Guard, in which
he held the rank of sergeant. His company was recently transf v e d irom CBlanding, Florida, to Camp Bowie. Texas.
Arnold CaldweIl, also a gradu-Attending the sgme scbooI
of the cdle@, from Company "H." CaMwell accepted the
tion as 8irwtar of athletics in the Bessemer Y. M. C. A. a f k r
graduation but resigned when Company "H" was mobilized

I

other students and graduates of

~ j o r. C l m c e Daugson of Dr. and Mrs.
W. ~ a u g e t t e is
, also loqted at ,Camp Bowie;

<

..'-

,

-*-

JAMES ~ O S C O S
,:

'

WBSOM
.
and Ma. Roscoe
h l s o n are receiving con&ulitions
upon the arr i d u? a son, James
Rmnae Wilson, on March
4th.
Mr. Wilson, who is a
&duat6 of the codege, is
pd-1
of the Roy ebb
SchooL Mr8. Wilson has
e h taught i;? this county
for BB-1
years

' Mr,

-.-
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S E M J ~ S
TO SCHOOL

Charles ~ahnsba, w h o
fm t+e *-nine
or t.an
-,,-. - ).- mbntbs has been loca'tetl
-

#X

y:'
-

:

.

college have

-

-,

--

thd

' ' at th;e sU.S. Navy Avia+ t i 4 Camp in Atlanta,
Georgia, has returned to
and will remain unti1 he receives his degree.
He j% transferring from
the air ;,~.orps .to deck
, W g , and will enter
the V-7 class.
A d t e r his graduation,
~ L k will
s
be assigned
to '~orthwestern University 'where he win compk*z@ining
for the n a w
with . $ m h k of ensign.
A
A . C Q U ~ ~ ~ is one of
&e m)iremenh for this

Miss Extoa Honored
At Calvert Home

'

'

Miss Bess Exton, of Washington,
D. C., who- spent two days here
in t& school, giving 'lectures o i ~
health, wag honored at a reception
given at the home of Dr. and MI%.
W. J. Calvert on Wednesday
evenfng. The Freshman Arts Group

The home was beautifully deccrate& with yellow daffodils and
pink roses, and a number of candles burning on the tables and sideboards The dining table was center& with pink roses, which were
m o u n d e d by candles. Mattie Mae
Ryan and Charlotte bfeck. presided.
a t either 6nd of the table. Delicious
brick ice cream. cake, and coffee
were served.
Receiving with Dr. and Mrs. Calvert were Miss Exton, Dr.and Mrs.
C. R. Wood, Professor L. J. Hendrix. Miss Ada Curtias, and Edna
Frances Patrick ' a n b Fr a n c e s
Weaver, class officers.
The guesta wip registered 8s
they arrived by members of the
group. Aqistifig in serving and
amenities were: Helen Pete Landew. Beatlrie Saffels, EneUe Avery,
Lucille Redmond, Lonnie Childers,
m~ie Kittles, E d n a McCurdy,
Elinor Banks, Mary Elizabeth McQuw. C1ovj.s Jones, Loneti White,
Wynelle Riddle, Levis McKay, FerreU Ciamble, Anna Hall, and Nota
Jones.
A large numb& oi the faculty
and students called between the

In honor d 'MISSBess Exton. Washington, D. C., heaith conSultrt&,
who visited .the crampus reoentIy, the Freshman Arts Group enterhhed
wiith a receptSon at the home of Dr. and Mr& Williwn CJalved The above
wwe -mved.
picture & m s the lovely t a b k from which refreshme*
Grouped around the table w e faculty members a d mpmbers of the
FresJpnan Arb c I w . A large number of faculty rnembel%, frientb, am3
students atbended the reception.

Dictionary Advice
From The Library .
- I

BY PAUL HYATT

tb

If books for a library are
be
chosen, what w e book should be
ma? The dic~&nary &auld recejve
f i r t con~idwatim
whether it be for heme, grade
school, high school, or college.
What are the criteria for evaluation and use of dictionaries? Aua o r i t y in a dictionary is Iundamental. There are publications issued by a crrrirmarcia] firm upon
its own authQrity; there are' ~ t h e r

the presence of a . thumb index.
Any mechanical aid conducive to
readier reference for specific word
information is an advan*
not to
to be; d ~ o ~ ~ d ~ u s twhqt the 'scope of H dieti0nWY is, cLinfrequenUy be gleaned from
title Page.
dietionaries now include m~yclopedic
material. Zf thrs mi3terial h included at the enpense of vocabulary,
the dictionary will be an unecono-

*

Worker Jn Student
Volunteer Movement
To Visit Campus
Under the sponsorship of thp
Y. M.'C!. A. and the Y. W. C. A..
Mizs Catherl~e Smith. who has
been: traveling for the Student
Volunte~rMovm.ent in colleges of
Florida 2nd South America, will
visit here on Mareh 23 find 24.
The gexius of tks Student mdvement lies in the fsct that its main
work is done by students. It. is
true that there are pro?essionally
trained people, to lend direction
2nd continuing stabILity to the
~rhole.Yet it is aTso true that the
whcle student movement exists because students share conviction
with student:, exploring together;
because the main body of the organizational work is done by student3; because, in shorf ~tudents
who have caught the vi~ionof the
Chrrstian faith, fearlesely, with romenix w d yet with udooked for
whdom. wcrk for .theqelves and
tog~tF~r.
M i ~ sSmith's academic record hos
been of high distinction, her experiend in student work wide. In
1840, she was graduated from Ohio
Wesleyan University, Cum Laude,
with the degree of Bachelor of
Arts zfter majoring in scciology
and education.
During her course at Ohio Wesleyan, Mlss Smith w ~ aclive
s
in
the Y . W. C. A,, rerving es gresident in her senicr year. I n that
y e a , too, she was chairman of the
religious ~mphasisweek. and served on the faculty-student Religious
Cornaiss~cn..In addition, she was a
member of the Student Council
eiid the mllege newspaper and Annual staffs. 1% t k summer of 1939,
she attended the Presidents' School
at 'Unicn Theological Seminary.
During this past pear, Miss
Smith taught in Kkvasmei College,
Nagasake. Jafl-an. under the Board
af Missions and Church Extension
of fhe Methodist Church. And she
writea, "I am dying to go back!"
This should be of great interet
to the students, being a chance to
get much first-band information
about the current situation in sddition to the opportunify to share
experiences, ideas. an8 conviction's
with Mjss Smith and thus with the
other colleges of the South or of
the whole natioy.

Gadsden Boy Wins
Legion Contest Here
The Third D i s t r i c t American

Legion oratorical contest was held
at the Jacksonville State Teachers
ColI~ge, Saturday, February 28.
Nelson Duke. a student in the
Gadden High School, received first
p l ~ c e , and the second place was
given to Newton Cook, a student
cf the Anniston Hi& SchooL

-
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BY
LAUaA BURNS
1

The pitiable camrnuter, harassed
by nightmare , omnibuses am d
phantom passengers is an uniortunete dupe for the war time. We.
knew, bg yawn.
She (and this is ithlusive of the
individual Piedmontme and Annistonian) rests but fitfully, knowing that that fateful harbinger
of haste, the alarm clock, wtll
'dance boisterously in a minute or
ty,
and that she w i l l simply have
to rlithw into dickey and dappy
z t- once
- -- - .
Vzguely he mutters 6mrror,
mirror,' rind cares less+
For it is sUu
past raihight,
and who
wants to lavish mleticulous care on
herself when it isn't even bme-

tional leis as she boards the Gkey- ,
hound; somehow a fine old Hawaiian custom falls down flat ifi Pied-'
mont. By now, pIIl,lady's.diekey is '
snugly under her ear; she flicks oh
her wrist lamp to judge whether
shq is in the alsle. or, by mhtake, in
the colored seetion. This siiatiofi;
becomes alarming. Her doubts $re
we& founded--yes, she 4s a'darkey, apparently. Crimson, not black %as'-.
she had feared, l e flounders gropI n a y to her appointed p e y h in
first seat, right, settles into the
leather, gathers the last & m a W g ; \yF
shreds of her inalienable dignity ' . '
a b w t her. and lies down to pl@asant dreams again, fitfully.
A P i c k w i c b , surely

is very black, she concludes sleepiThan in frenzied ha*
she
dashes aqua on her eyelids, grooms
her brows, tucks her Un ~ e a u

out in th-quader-len
t a c h , ornamental. and rasps
CeblY that this d r o l b g we
must mean rilin, what l e ~ ? -

translated into a veritable Urn
belle Veyagmse. But no om
shares' this opwon except MSlady
herself. As ye5 all is black, the
night. the dickey, the temper.
Verbal bouquets supplant tradi-

w$a m n w .

-

-

ly.

A few more hours pa& midnight
Greyhound stops before Bibb
Graves, Milady glimmers out, stifl
bitterly wmambulant.
Humph, what a life, -What a Ilfe.

<!
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Little Tips
,

Of-

. P

The first and forthost paint Is

to learn to dance. Now really, don't
you think it is rather futile to go to
a dance and sit around all evening? Why don't you get your
'brother or sister to teach you,
as lhey are always willing tp be
ycur victim? If you can't dance
rmsonably well you cannot h o p to
get invited to these affairs.
For certain kinds of dances the
girls may provide the invitations.
S ~ m eof the girls' mothers or older
aunts may not like &IS idea: however, there is no ather way to do i t
Whether the boy or girl does the
aaking, be sure the one invikd
knows what sort a i dance it is to

-
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NOTES ON DANCING
By JUANITA BORTON

- I , : -

1

Great Value

>.

y

'

&

.- .'.- .y:.%

Don't monopolize one settion of
the floor. &d another W g , no
matter how romantic you feel, don't
dance cheek to cheek or with youf.
eyes cIosed. You may feel r&ur- . . ,
a s , but you look stupid to others.
Goad posture is a part of good
dancfng. Stand erect, Keep your
distance. How cam any -boy e k w t a girl to do her best if he clr2tchix
her in a visa-like grip?
You g4rls shouldn't twine your
arms all the way around your escorts' necks or leml too heavily
on their manly chests. Try not to
prance or bounce. Be qnooth.
When c o U o n s occur with an-
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and will enter

ders, M t r i e Saffels. Enefle Avery. chosen, ~ h a one
t
book should be kxlr nrecharrical aid conducive to
Lucille Redmnd, Lonnie ChiMars, ifigt? The d i d o w r y &oltld m- readier reference for specific word
wive the f i r s t maadderatibn infarmatfen is aa aiivmZage nat to
e r his &redtiation, Elde KitUes, Edna McC-,
be' BiscounCd.
les will be assigned Elinor Babks, Mary Eligabeth WC- whether it be for home, grade toJUgt
what' the koge of H dicschool, Mgh s.chwl, or college.
Cluer, CIovls Jones, L ~ n e t lWhite,
What are tbe criterk tor e v d u a ~ tianarp k eim Umiueetlg be gleanwhere he will corn: ~ y n d i eRiddle. Levis McKay, Fer- tion and use of dictionaries? Au- ed from the title page. Most dicrell Gamble. Anna Hdl. and Nota thority 'in a dicElonary is Iunda- tiomties now include on~gdopedlic
Jones.
men%al There are publleatlons ia- material. If this material ia indudA 'Ear@- numb& .of the *am1ty sued by
o ~ o c l a J'firm upon ed.& the expense of vocalbrulary,
and studwb callsd betweeri the its awn authority; there are'other the dictionary wiU' be an uneconohours of eight and ten.
work* sugported by eminent au- m i d purchase. U the vocabulary
f.+orities in rhe iiqtld. The Htle page contains oetJp the library land a e~ollunetlrrlU o&n reveal' ta guage, the work is nvt up to date
what extent the .c(pntents can be in scope. Colloquial or slsag words,
accepted. Very often works will abde?a wurdq foreign .words and
.
be ew:&wikred that h e r e formerly phrases and abbreviatlans should
Coakh and ?&a. J. W. Stephkhwn &holarly but b t 'am na 4-wgkt be included. Their lwtion, whether
entertained the basket ball - muad p a A cornparisan of r o y i g w t . in the main v a c a t m e or in a
with a ddight&I s a p p at @eir and title-pa&e dates Is 6 f! rupplement, must be known.
Considering the words themh o w kst Tuesday evening. The Check.
should
Formal, is another point of colk selves, a number of featevent ~climaxe4 a successful year
for the beys, Trophies that had kideration in the examination of tre obberkd. S d n g . p r o m c i a r
othir studen'ta been earned and basket, balls de- dialionaries. The om-volume wark tion, syllabic&ion, definitian~quosigned up for the cmte!d +the*m.
appears t6 be the tnosb. popular. tetians, @nonpnL and antanms.
k deli&& suppw. 'was s e d although there is no reasan - why.- grammatical instruction, sh o u l d
. .
to Femell Gamble, H o m r Fer- multi-volume dfafioaaries should )each receive due use.
Tke WebsBerYsNew lnterna&il
guson, CeUa Ftr8pp, R Q ~ W
~
I - nqt
X prove a ~ h g e o u s . The deCL
ENCE DANIELS
Clemmie Henderson, B
i
l
l F r i e d a dsicn -would depend largely u p w bictionary, Second Editiun, Funk
CWNDBD
man, Larene Ouice, .Joe -Wilson, where the dicthn*y is to be used and Wagnall's New Standard Dic&renee Daniels w h o Marie M o w , Gardon Scott, Ruth and whether q not it is ta be rnav Uanary .and .their 'abridgments,
BoJdfn, R. C. Smith, Lonel White, 4 of-.
Arr*kamt is Consider- Webstet's Collegiate fWth -ei$ition,
r e d v c d his de-e
ea a part of format. There are pe- and Funk and Wagnalk' Practical
Pat
Ring,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Xuie,
year and who is 6 mm@mber
all fpwt the
Audin T r w l I , Bud Greag and culiarities, such as the divided page Standard Diction-,
of ' a e faculty' oi the ROY Haey W i l m .
(Continu_ed On Page Four) .
me alpWet f ~ rall entries, and

Stepheasons Fete
~askel;ballSquad
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Sclmo2 has

1

hi*

commend& by the
AlMkma Extendm Serv*
, ice&
his work with the

,-

The Third D i s t r ic t American
Legion oratoriral con&& was held
at the Jacksoqtville Stbte Teaches
College, Saturday, February SL
Nelson, Duke, a &dm% in the
GadWgh &hool, received first
phce, an3 the second plscle was.
given to NewCoohi a student
of the Amistan Hi& School.
The mint District is compmed
of Eeven counties, but only fouZ
contest,
were represented in t&
thq other two being Cleburne e-stmty, with Wss Mary Jones, a student
af H.eajn High School, and DeKalb
County, with Clyde Baker, a student In the Gswvl.lle High School.
speaking.
Reuben S e x principal of the
JscksoWUe
School, presided
over the cant&. assisted by J. D.
Samuels, of Girdsden, a t e contest
chairman. J u 8 g ~ sweve Dr. W. J.
Calvert, Robert GilW% and'Mrs.
Leon McCluer, wife d Professor
Leon McCluer, who was district

*

ahairman.
Cobnty chairmen fcr the c w a ties repfentec! were: W. M. Rayburn, Etow8h: H. T. Stanford, Calhoun: C. L. Wager, Ckburne, and

L.

L. Cnwford. DeKdh,

The district winner will eater
the state contest. His subject was
"Vigilsnce, the Watchword of Demucraw." The second lace wh-

aer's wGect wae "Citizenship and
Good Clii~enship.~
a hc'bby, When in t h moM, nothing pleases him mow than the
musit directed by Walter Dam-

Our c a l m skids forward to
tic& from the @h e i d q u h &kt- reach the most inkresting perkonality oi the cainpus-Rabert S b l e
htnderbarrk.
Tall, dark, handsome
Mr.
W e r b u r k hoib from' South Carolina, which b the center of his
edusqfion, Wiah a B. Pbr degree from
Furman Unlvemity, ,I& A. degree
out their fWm from the University 9 North Came
link and graduate work at Peab a y Coh$cr, he ug&lds &B inkllecthal standard teaitired of cur
toechers.
On s snaayiw oamwign; I asked
one of the Forney brrg.s tu give me
' opinion' of 'our subject. The
ri@$-"to be proud when U
answer was, T e ' s tops." l'he X e d of its d~md ing is shared: we think he fs t o m
s&f%q in the p r w among tco.
Mr. Funderburk excels in public
speaking. EZe was a member of an
intercallegiab debating teem that
toued the South* d 2 b a t i n . g .
of t h e Alabama One of the Cleverest incidents I
.Defense Council is have wer seen was %hen he forCole, a graduate g ~ tbis spee.& in hembly. He
wriggled out ctt- it b~autifully. He
asswed me that he
fopggt his
speech end that the act wa$ not
for the bendft of th~,
mdkW. Mr.
FundarbWk h w been chosen as a
spefor ,the Qeography Divislim a t A. E.A. this mming ~%wion.
He. porsesses a p l m ' h g volee, is
easy on the eyes, and is master of
his subject. Who wwldn't went
to listen?

ram .

-
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&is*l..lmrr -nW- TJSJUX'$..barw1pd*a

Virginia and of the catton p h n h tions oL the MissWppi Delta arm.
has visited and obs&med the
hading mtton. @per, and lumber
mills of me South. C i t m fruit
gaowinp has also caught and held
his interest. For four years he has
worked intensivdy on
indw
trid resources end problems of the
SQuthern area His ardent wish is
bnun& ' b o c t h ,

*bpZs< a6lG '.bMuo&

spe-

At the very iirrt d the innerview
Mr. Funderburk made clear that
the mln jcF of his teaehiw i s the
contnois wtrh the rtudents. He takes
a kaen Interest in wory pupil. In
his clzssroom he makes every student ftsl that ha is t
k cnlv student; h3 puts cne at eas2. irnmediate!g. Whea a [exher can make a
rwm full Eif :tt\Eent,%, rfeket in
!ud. .? marner, my qnly word for
hian is ''gehi~6." ?ihoioughmss in
'ItaMing is h h elass motto.
7% is in hEs &eventhheaven with
a "Lifs," "Azia," 'Time," "Haqe?"
or "Atlsntic Monthlf' rnagaane
Newspapers and jaurnds pertaining to his pprticular p h r q or work
ina n d interest-geography-are
eluM i n hi6 fcadingt material.
He's the type &at gets things
dona HTs winning smile is characteristic of his nature. He rnPnageo
to m i e even if the woAd ts turned upside-down.
Bob, as the writer woulxr like
to know hlm, rn be characterized with these two WO&
" 1 ~ ableJ' and ushoere? dackaonville
has been luclry to have him.
Rere's the be& hobby 61 a l l but
~omwwhatneglected. Our subject is
~ o o ,u$

*I&

wr'ller w v a d *

rsne

for ,the Qeogmphy Divi- mills of me South. C i t m fruit to know hlm, may be characterizA. E.A. this mming ~swion. gaowing has also caught and held ed with these two WO&
" 1 ~ He. porsesses a p l m ' h g volee. is his interest. For four years he has ableJ' and usincere? dackaonville
easy on the eyes, and is master of worked intensivdy on
i n d w has been luclry to have him.
PmneU, aZso his subject. Who wwldn't went trid resources end problems of the
Rere's the be& hobby 61 a l l but
to listen?
Sguthern area His ardent wish is ~ o m m h a neglected.
t
Our subject is
His foremost hobby is travel. He bo get together rhe m a t W need- very much interested in cookingspends much time satisfying this ed to help the s&qol child under- especially oubdeor cooking. Charslim a t

,C.

ausaen ~ o wy Ins
Legion .Contest Here

hobby

w#.

He

has

made

a

stand m m about
~
his environment

M m l h t m k e s ~ @hie fnv&)r

Y16m.

ycur victim? If you can't dance
reasonably well you cawot hope to
get invited b 'these 8ffail.k
For certain kinds of danceg. the
@-Is m a pprovida the i 1 a t i ~ %
Scm.3 of t.&e girls' mothm or older
aunts may not like this idea; however, them is no other w w ba do ik
Whether the boy or girl does the
aaking, be sure the one fnvlled
knows what prt of dance it is to'
bl%-form€& hfomal, or sgcrfta, w
thbt there will be no embarreslgrnent about the types of clothes to
bf! warn.
Qn the Aoor don't m h i e *en
asking -for a dance. W b e yau
don't realize haw hard it i'b to tau
tbe difference bratween ' D o yW
have thk dance?" aad 'Mas.X have
this danoe?" Yon can tmagine - the
embarrasanent if Ule girl doesn't
give the tight +swer.
The boy shoulp play, *'gap1have
this Clarice?". The girl m m e r s as
she prdws, "You may;" "Yes, her-,
tainly;" "With pleasure;" or ''IM
sorry, but I haye this one.'" If she
acqepts she should greeede her
partner .& the
floor,
Always t q to *sin from doing
anything thst win draw attention
to yeu. Of course, this Indudes all
th+e wouId-be baritcries or wpranos
who croon off key.
Ilcn't think that p u have to talkyhile gau are dancing. You know
the old saying,
act id^ Bpeak
louder t b words." Dw't worry
a h t i t carrying pn a clever convematbn. -

'

Q U out
~

rou WO~SSFUT)IQ M otnerp.
Gaod pasture! ia a part of g a d .
datldng. S t a y m t . Keep Y b w
di~t9ace.Gow can eqg -bw expect . ,
a gfxl tb d o her best Z he dukheq
her itt a vise-like grijp?
You girls shouldnT twine your
arms all the .way &Wnd y a w escorts' necks or lean, too heavllr
on their manly cheski Try not to
.
prance ox b0tanc-e. Be spob*.
When c o ~ mxur
s
with an- . -**
other couple- or with gpw own , partner, the boy always apoZogiees.'
~ . . nv ~1girl keeps OW over
the bw's tekt, he &auld continue .
to play the hero and take as'
.
blame.
... :.:
After thq dance the boy moy
wlaud the m c ~ but
i
the
,gfrl &ould refkalh. Whea the darrce,.
Is over, your partrier. says, "TbmlS
you
am-,for '"the
T eajoyed
dance." itThe.
M.0.
a" 1 ;
w,,

-

a

.. *

One of

i r n p o r q t .th~n'&s&at '
we dl neglect is to treat . dw
&ZR~Z'QT~S,hostesae%and e
ms ad?
visers as we should like to be tcmt.
ed if we w e in aeir p
may be umn Pay, a

-% 9

for
themm fee1
t that
sake,they
not am
theirs
wan- @&@
If
they like conMct bridge you inighthave a tabledsetup fw thm in #n
adjohing roam. +n
you arrive
don't start d&g
uW1 y N have
greeted Y,OW hogtewe or chageronr If olcter pcopk are prem?ePrt
s-3 b them. In &her ?Rods,.
don't forget that they @ay.an h a
partaw part h our dances, -so,don't
be rude.

t

--

*

.

-

'

.

I

.

,

-
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Campus IB Example
Of Hone@y, Summers
It isn't aften during the c o m e of
a year that a campus organizatlon bas the opportunity of hearing a talk w interesting & ss
time* as the cne heard last Thursd&y morning bg the 'T Club5
Rev. Mr. Summers of the Re=bytrrian Church was ChE speaker.
beginning of
talk he
At
pcinted out briefly the situation
of dfmom-dia government. He
pointed nut wideace thst our demccrzcy isn't working as it should
be. In evi#ence of thb fact, war
lords tp+ being appointed k, have
admiiistra:ive authority over the
sariose phases ti our industry and
war efforts. The reason far their
appointment, awrding to Mr.
Summers, is the selfishness oS the
various groups in this country;
Iabor, capital, profmfpnal people;
everyone has his own selish aims.
This is keeping our war program
from reaching the peak of its dfiuenry.
"The college campus ful"ni&es
us a fair example of this diehOnesW,'"

r.Xr %Anpie'

hOnesW,'"

Uh tr -US-

Pnr t h ~
ehidtanfr and hv d n i n ~m n .

.

, \:
-. , ;A:

:?%

,,.mu:,

',

-. 8:jl,
.

-

-0-

1 , t

FLOYD D m M o r
~ 9 1 d.in
( Q i n ~ s ;for a w l e
Judsmart, *ng @mnrrt aw ine; th;l;t wouU brighten my gM's W.
Dmorn he is pwtic m
= -not uut he W e s exclusively fer

'

*d

p~a~tii~l.

theat

WtS. EULA YORK McCURDYPcr her ?any inkresting experiaxes; bec~uoeshe never seems to
find a class b-g,
and because
she's more fun than a barrel of
rnonkcys.

-.-

GORDON SCOTT-For Ms wsW
batr; far hL uppretmCiousmese; b e
caw? he never 1e6 the gale worry
him--or dad: be? B w ~ s we
e thlnk
be h all right.
-0-

P A U L m BXemEY-For

blue eyes of hers; becausa

ah088
she i s

wide awake and alert axid because

* a

-a-

-9-

CXA~LOTTE MOCK-For

.

behg

tb abjeot of Bill's afiaction and
hen& the cnu$a of all S t other
cute little &&pt grief; and becaw* her manhers, looks, and
achievements go h a d in-hand:
mannem, good bob, and high/
scholarship.

-.-

A

•

ROBERT COX-For htg &Hlky
to turn out a great amount of work
with little d o ; beoarrse he pan't
be vqry sariemif pothered by
petty things; becane be ean 'lsve
'em ar leave 'em b@ to tbeir dk- ,
may tie just l a v e s 'em.
.

-1

Rear Tommie Brothers and His orchestra

-

Juni~rProm, Saturday night, March 14

Mr. Surrwners s i t e d .

Vem dten students m n ' t as m u pulous as they cbuld be in doing
their own work. Ahd so it fs with
B c rest of the world It is the duty
cf religious OrganSzations such as
the Y. W. C. A. and the Y. M. C.
A. UJ set an example of h a n a b

t

.

Mr. Surrwners s i t e d .

Vem dten students m n ' t as m u pulous as they cbuld be in doing
their own work. Ahd so it fs with
B c rest of the world It is the duty
cf religious organSzations such as
Ua 'd

INEZ ROEBUCK-Becau~eshe is' she has that s g o t l ~c l e ~apquiet but tub; twaU8e she is can-. pearance.
geni& and because ot h ~ loydty
r
-atn Bill
E E W - SBXBEY--For, bis faith

t

Rear Tommie
Br hers and His Orchestra
Juniqr Prom, Sa rday
%

Phvsical Edirttstinn R~lilRin*

.

,

b

*s,
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Eagle-Owls Defeated In
Finals Of A. I.C. Tourney
Saints Upset
Jax Quintet

Ping Pong Exhibition
Given In Assembly

The Jacksonville State Teachers
College basketball team lost a n ex&ing
Saint
Bernard Col.
.
.--- game to
-lege b y one point i n the finals of
t h e Alabama Intercollegiate Conference tournament Saturday night.
28p at Marion. JSTC' up
until this year, has gained the A.
1. C . crown three successive times,
and was a strong favorite to recapture t h e crown for the fourth
time.
Saint Bernard upset t h e Jacksorrville .Teachers by a score of 34
to 33. The Eagle-Owls, u p to tournament play, - h a d defeated Saint
Bernard twice, and had a1.o defeated each of the other A. I. C. members twice with the exception of
Livingston Teachers which the
Owls had not played.
Playing nip and tuck ball, Jacksonville and Saint Bernard were
tied a t the half by a score of 16
to 16. Both teams played exceeding good ball. The Saints forged
ahead during the last minutes of
play, and maintained that lead t o
the end of the game.
Roland Camp. all A. I. C. forward for Jacksonville, topped the
scorers with 11 points. Bill Friedman was second high with 10
points. H e w a n , Saint Bernard
guard, paced his team with a total
of 8 points.
Troy State Teachers College won
easily from Southern Union College, 48 to 21, in t h e consolation
'game. Troy jumped off to a n early
lead which they held throughout
the game.
Lineups:
Jacksonville (33) - Friedmali
(lo), and Camp (ll), forwards; J.
Wilson (11, center; Trussell (71,
and King. guards; Gregg, and H.
Wilson, substitutes.
St. Bernard (34) - Strickland
(6), and McCormack (51, forwards;
Lewis (7), center: Muster ( 6 ) , and
Herman (a), guards; Jones (2). and
Adams, subsititutes.

-

Last *iday

morning in the as-

the
and stuSembly
dents were entertained by a program given by the Physical Education Department. The program
ccnsisted of two exhibition matches
of Ping Pang and the awarding of
a loving Cup to the Morgan Literary Society. recent winners of the
society ping pong tournament.
It was pointed out that for the

past few
the American
people have become very much interested in the game of ping pong.
The participants receive quite a
bit af physical exercise a s well a s
a lot of social recreation. This
fascinating little game i s now tsking the country by storm.
During the program two girls,
Frances Weaver and Bernice Fowler, played three games of ping
Fong, and Frances Weaver emerged with' the victory. Billy Grissom,
schocl champion, and Woodrow
Boone played one game with
Bocne winning by n very close
margin. The exhibition matches
were played in order to acquaint
everyone with the Interesting game
of ping pong.
Mr. Barrow, of the Visual Education Department showed a film
of experts playing the game. After
seeing amateurs play. the audience
saw just how the world's champion knocked the little ball around.
The highlight af the program occurred when Coach Dillon presented to Juanita Horton, Morgan
Literary Society representative, a
loving cup. This cup was presented
to the I1Iorgans by virtue of their
win over the Calhouns in the recent ping p t n g tournament. This
cup is to be presented each year to
the society which wins in the
tournament. an event expected to
become a ch:impionship tradition.

Two Drips
Again our column splashes a t for rabbit hunting? Wonder how
random with scenes of the campus. many more went?
Friday. the thirteenth, has always
-0been regarded as unlucky for some
Ul,cle samwas just jealous of
reason o r other, but for +'Yankeev'
having
Funderbhrk w i t h
Bill. I hear, it will be one of the us. I'd gladly go ill his place, but

Community Center
Formally Opened
The beautiful

and commodious

new V , W O Jacksonville Federal
Comn~unitv Center was formalls
opened last Saturday evening with
a n appropriate dedicatory program.
followed by a dance and special
floor show.
A. C. Shelton. program chairman,
acted as mzster of ceremonies. It
was estim:.ted that twelve hundred
or more people attended, including
several hundred service men from
Fort McClellsn.
Attorney Walter Merrill, of Anniston, was he principal speaker
for the occasion. His address, based on full civilian :upport and cooperation toward winning the war,
was well received and pronounced
the highlight of the evening.
Many prominent citizens and
visitcrs were jntroduced by Mr.
Sheltorl, including Mayor Charles
A. Stephens and members of the
City Council. R. Liston Crow, J.
F. Gidley. 8. L. Boozer. L. W. Allison 2nd H. E. Lester; Major Leslie
Longshore. who represented Colonel Jenkins, commanding officer
at Fort McCleUan: members of t h e
Park and Recreation Board, including J. M. Anders, president, Mrs.
A. C. Shelton. Mrs. Reuben Self
and H. E. Lester; Mrs. K. H. Garren, WPA recreation supervisor. C.
E. Bondurant and others. Notable
among the welcomes extended to
visitors was the warm welcome
given to the service men.
Present for the dedication were
two representatives who have been
largely instrumental in securing
the recreation building for Jacksonville and far the success of its
completion, the Honorable Hamer
Dcster, of the Federal Works
Agency, and George Syme, Calhoun coordinator.
Mr. Shelton expressed regret that
Congresiman Sam Hobbs could not
be present a t the dedication and
gave him credit for an important
part in securing the Center.
The handsomely appointed building was beautifully decorated with
flowers which were donated by
Kitchens Drug Company, City Dry
Cleaners, Jacksonville Book Club.
Mrs. R. P. Felgar. J. Thomas Martin, Mrs. Lena Wood, and the -411niston Flower Shop.
A number of attractive paintings
adorned the walls of the Center
which wer: all done by Alabama
artists with the exception of one,
"The Circus." which was painted
by Harlyn Dickinson of Maxwell
Field and Niagra Falls, N. Y.
The floor show consisted of
several asthetic dance numbers by
Miss Doris Owens m d Tommy
Hampson, pupil of the F r s n k Jones
School, of Anniston. Music for the
dedication was furnished by Lewis
Simpkins Orchestra, of Sylacauga.

-
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Morgans-Galhouns Vie
For Basketba11 Hon0rs
Merchant of Venice
(Continued From Page One)

me,lts followed,

one being in a

Society Rivalry
Begins Tuesday
The Morgans and Calhouns have.

as a climax to their yew's rivalry,
a debate, but there are always
tez." Although an h ~ e r i c a n by many ~
u
~
~ a ~t i iet i ~
birth, Miss Bruce is of Spanish which lead uo
to
this
--c - descent and this engagement on a occasion. The boys probably read
Spanish production, therefore, was of, or participated in, the recent
p i n g pong tourney. At the present
a particularly congenial one with
time the Calhoun girls a r e playing
its all-Spanish cast an:
with its - t h e Morgan girls i n a ping pong
music by Penella, one of Spain's tournev. However. the biggest supforemost composers.
elementary activitv is yet to take
&ace. I t happens to be the basketJ m e s Hendrickson
ball games between the Morgans
Mr. Hendrickson spent his early and Calhouns.
years in Kansas Cfiy. the city i;
About this time each year the
which so many of the now promi- two societies organize basketball
nent stage and screen luminsries teams within their groups, and the
discovered their Thespian predilec- tradition. is to b r followed again
t i o n r - J e a n Harlow, Jcan Craw- this year. The Morgan boys have
fcrd, William Powell, Wallace held several practices already, and
Beery, Ginger Rogers. the late they are rearing to go after the CalJeanne Eagels. Gladys Swarthout. hot~ns. The Calhouns haven't been
Marion Tally, Walt Disney (Mickey lagging either, because they have
Mouse). To name all of them would begun to limber up and prepare t o
sound like a veritable "Who's Who" meet their ancient foe.
cf the theatre. Mr. Hendrickson's
Last year the Morgan boys destage aspirations began to appear f a t e d the Calhoun boys in t h e
iil his high school days in Kan:as
best three out of five games, b u t
City, whe;-.e the schaci Shakespeare they did this only by the srnallest
Club was a lively part of the cur- uf margin-.. The Calhouns are going
riculum. On one memorable occas- cfter those Morgans this year. and
ion the club gave a production of the Calhouns predict that victory
Twelfth Night, znd William Powell, is not too far in the future. This.
une of Mr. Hendrickson's school- year's series is to be the best two
mates, played Malvolio. Hendrick- out of three games, and, as usual.
son's mutual Interest in the theatre no one can play who has been on
drew Ihem continually together the varsity basketball squad.
and they became friends, a friendMembers of both societies a r e
:hip which has continued through wsrming up their. vocal chords in
view of the coming contests, which
the, years. They soon had their
heads turned definitely in Ihe di- always furnish plenty UP exciterection of New y o & and after long ( m e n t and thrills for the spectators
hours of plotting and planning (for as well a s for the p l y e r s .
The Cahouns are depending for
their decision was momentous, requiring not only courage but many their victory upon John Harbour.
persuasive arguments with their Clsy Brittain, Scott Little. Crumpfamilies) they departed for New ton Honea, and Dowling Wheeler.
York to attend the American Acad- The Morgans have Thomas Irving,
emy of Dramztic Arts, also known Wilbur Cox. Cullcm Hinds. Floyd
a s t h e Sargent School. Powell de- Dendy, Charles Gatling. Kittrell
parted firrt, and Hendrickson a Agee, and Lee Honea to carry them
through.
few years later.
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ORNEY
OLLIES

I t is indeed seldom that this column has the opportunity to reveal
the virtues and sing t h e praise of
such a hero as I intend to tell you
about. I was fortunate enough to
overhear a conversation which
proves whzt I have long suspect-
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~
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BY
BILLY

GRrssoM

They just can't go to sleep. They
jurt roll up and do\vn the hall
clanging znd banging, screeching
and screaming. groaning and moaning, clashing and crashing, booping and rcaring. clicking and clacking, knocking and bumping, grind-

1 Over The Fence I
"A miss is as good as a mile," we a r e told, and "as haPo.
too" let me add. At least that was the case when JSTC lost b
the St. Bernard team by a margin of one point in the final g a h ~
of the A. I. C. Cage Tourney last week-end. Twice during t h e
regular season the Eagle-Owls defeated the Catholics by convincing scores, but in this third and final game they didn't.

e

~
t
~
~
~
And speaking of the A. I. C., may we congratulate Roland
Camp, Bill Friedman, and. of ccurse, all of the rest of the fellows
who kept Jacksonville in there fighting. But we cite Roland
Camp especially-for
his bravery on the field of battle. He
landed s berth a t forward on the all A. I. C Team. ~ o l l o w i n ~
him closely a r e Yankee Bill and Austin Trussell. Both were
named on the second team. Again, boys, congratulations.

M-0-R-G-A-N-S. That's t h e way you spell it: here is the
way you yell it-M 0 R G A N S !-But with dear old C. L. S.
folks in line here are gonna be-ah
well, let's cornpromifidteen rahs for the Calhouns and Morgans. Students, why noP
turn out and do a little of this at the society baalretball games?
It'll be a lot of fun, I betcha.

Lads end Lasxies, don't let the snow fool you. It isnpt long
until spring and a lot of sunny days. Yep, then you can drag
out the old racquet, buy a new ball. mend the nets, dress the
court, and get away to a little limbering up exercise a t the
lovable old standby-tennis. Tennis has always been a p o ~ u l a r
sport on the campus and this ycar. with the possible elimination
of baseball, it should be more popular than ever. Prospects for
a winning net team a r e very bright this year with the return
of Chzrlje Gatlipg. former veteran, who will swing a racket
along with Burney Bishop and Billy Gri~som.But more than
these will be needed for Dr. Thompson to turn out a winning
t ~ n n i steam; so practice up on your backhand. fellows, and try
your luck a t the world's most scientific game.

-4 familiar old saying reads like this: "In the cpring a young
man's fency lightly turns 13 thoughts of love." but here a t t h e
ccllege the old saying might read like this: "In spring a young
man's thoughts turn toward baseball." Yes, it is an establi~hed
fact that in the spring most of the Jacksonville boys' thoughts
will bc on baseball. For several years JSTC has had a n outstanding baseball team; however, war conditions may cause the college to a b ~ n d o nthe spcrt this year. With a decrease in the male
enrollment the material for a baseball team is uncertain. We
a r c hcping. however, that the Owls will again put out a winning
basebsll squad.

The University of Alabama and Auburn made a very creditable showing in the Southeastern Ccnference basketball
tourney which was held recently in Lexington. Kentucky.
Auburn was beaten in the semi-finals, and Alabama fell in the
finals. Wheeler Leeth, Alatama center, was named as the moat
outstanding player of the tournament. Some of yol! students
probably remember Lreth, becaure he played in high-school
ball at Sardis, a team which represented this district in i h e state
tourney a few years ago. L ~ e t hhas played with high-school ball
clubs here a t Jacksonville many times.

After getting away to a flying start Anniston barely weather-

m m w ~ mme excepuon or am,
"The Circus" whtck wws painted
by Harlyn Dickinson of Maxwell

I
Again our column splashes at
random with s e n & of the campus.
Friday, the thirteenth, bas always
been regarded as unlucky tbr some
reason or other, but for "Yankee"
Bill, I hear, it will be one of the
lucklest days of his life. Luck to
you, Bill, with everything that's
good in store for you both.

-.-

-.-

for rabbit hunting? Wonder how
many aure went?
Uncle Ssun was just jealous of
aur haring Mr. Funderbbrk with
us. I*& gladly go in his place, but
Uncle says, "No!" Mr. hnderburk,
dm? farmt that; there still will
exist a Jacksonville, and we want
to keep in buch with you.

-.-

Wela and Niagra Falls, N. Y,
The floor show aonsisted of
several asthetic dance numbers by
A
U
s Doris Owen6 end T a w
Hattlpson, pupil of the Frank Jones
School, of Anniston. Music for the
dedication was furnished by Lewis
Simpkins Orchestra, of Sylwuga.

Canadian History

I

--

It is indeed seldom L a t this column has the opportunity to reveal
thc virtues and sing -the praise of
such a hero as I intend tb tell pou
about. I was iortwqte WIough tb
overhear a conversation which
proves what I have long s u s w t
ed. D o w b g Zebus Wheeler has a
heart of pure &old! But you can
see for
Here is the coaversation as I head k
"Mr. Wheeler," spoke a very
distinguished looking gmtleman in
bis very distinguiphed voie&*. "I
represent Barnum Bailey and Ringling Brothers Circus. 1have searched from the ice-capped cliffs of
~ o n e o ,and I have nvver, until
now. found man or beast who oan
sneeze with such original techniaua, with & ddberate per&ion, with such rykless abandon,
with aucb effartless gr@ce! W y ,
many years have 1 searched for
a permn with such Wdmt as yours."
Here he paused, got his breath, and.
drew an important looking piece
of peper from h i e brief case. "Here
i s a eontract I have already grep a r d , &. Wheeler. Tau may write
your awn salary if mu wW sign
it, W e must have you with otlr
circus!"
Whereupon Mr. Wheder scratched his wise ole head thougktfuUy
and said just as thoughtfully, "No,
I guess I'd better not mister. You
reel 1 have to go to school and&*'
'What!" ~houtedthe circus man.
'90you mean to stand there and
toll me you won't sign? Don't you
realize this is the chance of a lifetimei Yw'U become rich, and besides, think of the Little kias you'll
make happy! Think of the fame
that will be youra All this for just
a few sneezes: nsw taw, Mr.
Wheeler, be resonable?
"Well gau see, mister,' began
dear cle Dowling, "it's like &is. I
have ell my friends tO think of. I
8on't know what they would do
without my sneeze. J u ~ tthlnlr how
b y all the classes would be if I
didn't sneeze s t the strategic rnoments. I'm airaid the whole sophomore class would go craw. I Wink
my teachers have even begun to
appreciate-me. They @probably get
bored too, and my -outboard motor
sneeze alwajts cheer$ them up. Wa,
mister*circus man. X can't sign the
contract. I've got my public 60
thfnk of!'
With this the gentl~manof the
circus h a s q and angrily made his
exit. Dowling watched him go, with
a s&ht sigh; walked back h t o his
roam to practice h i s famous

people mtnd problems than gne who
ha$ not lived in that great cowhky
She looked askance: he had ask- to the north of us.
ed the impossible! Relucbntty, still
This will be an excelIent opgrprunbelleying. she fluttered: "Yuh tunity for students to b e m e much
really want me to do it?"
better acquainted with our closest
"Why-y- J , yed"
American neighbor. Tkre present
With a resigned shudder, she: move on the part of JSTC should
went over tc the corner, peered p h s no small part in the cultivib
-iarounq?for a second or two . . . and Urn of a more cooperative teeling
Dr. Calvert bad on a "cute" Bat &&ed
out a "decapitated" (teach- towapEt Canada bg tlje geople oP
the other dw. He told me that he- erS,srdersl kcel In true litUe Jack our section.
just worsjt in case of have-to. But Horner fashipn, she strugged lutileI think ds the only one I've wW Iy, then swaggered out, she and
seen him wear. Tbir one was his the tree, and ,began an agoniziog I
Harvard hat, There's a history be- and A upon the merits and de(Cohtmued Frmn Page Three)
hind t h a t hat.
merits of the now-dead oak tree.
a
little
waxing
they
would
With
-0h-ve broken into illustrative walk, requirements for good dictionaries,
The name 'WWebster" has become
Music--and I meah music-was
perhaps, or 1 thought so.
dknoat
synonymous with "dictioncoming f r ~ mthird the other rnorn-In oondusian, let US affirm that
and rightly so. Noah Wetrster
&
I
.
Nata Jcwa was masterful as the -"
To Miss. Cur#&! it strundecl like legendary Lady Bunyon d the pPWuced dictionaries from 1806
till his death in 1843. Atter *eb-?
But to t
h mude makerscltt89rocjm.
zter's death the Merrim bmi@ers,
Louise a,DQ~,Lau~a, Louise L,
-IGevrge and Charles, purchased the
Light, it mmded like a famed orOne
stout-hearted
teacher
WOunsold remainder of the adition
chestra. I d i w t know there was so
W other. day that she aftet it was pubfished by the G.
much m d c in a comb. Be sure to tested
doesn't mlnd a good cigar, but. oh, and C. Merriirm Co. When €he new
book early for appearances.
oh, oh, J e cannot stand those old second edition of the Webster's
foul clgarews. No, children, she New Internati~nalwes r e l e w h
Dot-*'DO you know what the means only that she doesn't mind 1934, the pbtes for making the old
smelling a good Jgar and that she edition were sold. Publishers using
genius eaid to the moron*"
won't weep if cigarettes never these plates muat state on the volwhat?"
Ja-"No,
came her way.
ume that it isn't published by the
-Heno,
Jo."
-0G. and C. MerrLm Co.
-0We Learned to crochet the other
There's one cerkaitr. girl that W- day, and immediately our m ~ r a l e I n 1895 lsaac Fu& prefaced the
fiat edition of his Standard nlc. 13 changes her reading materid ascrindtud, while athers' descended, ti0nar-z with the declaretiuq "The
often and radical&. One day she both rapidly.
d i e t function of a dictfonqry is to
was seen with "The Way T o A
-0rerrcrd wage; not, except in a limitMads Heart: Qnlp a week later,
Who can explain that galaxy of ed degree, ta create it" FMm that
this same student was seen readipg stars strewn prodigally over EhR t h e to this, the New Standard,
"Hen Let Loow."
stairs the other day? You?
now published by tbe Punk and
Warnall Company, as sought to irnLast Monday war a spleadld day
preps dictionary users with its projgressive alertnew As a one-volume,
unabridged dictionary. tt Ls generalZv
considered Webskr" oonlp
DUrtEAM, N, C,
The Digrlama of Graduate Nurse is rival. It is, however. somewbt aut
awarded gfter tbsee years. Quali- df date by comparhn with Webfied studnnts are eligible f o ~the ster's.
degree af B. S. in Nursing after
an additional year of hospital aoff
uniyerstw work.
The entrance requirements are intelligence, chbacter, and one @%r
of college work.
The annual tuition of $l0,00 covers
the cost of maintenance and untforms.
sneeze.
e r n e of the urgent need for
And thus, ladies and gentlemen,
a w e s , the next claw will be adthe story of the unsung herod t W July 5 instead of S e p h b s t

Fitting t~geiher scattered f r agments from here & tbere, f gather
that Ruby So Wilson will be the
"Belle" of the Junibr Prom. George
Eden is a vePy fortunate fenow.
I'm Wre to tell yau. We'll be a
looklng atcha, SO.
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Hudson's

They just can't go to sleep. They
just roll UP and down the hall
clanging and banging, screeching
and screaming. groaning and mosning, clashing m d crashing, boojning and rcaSing, clicking and clacking, knocking and bumping, grinding and grating, weeping and wailing, squeeking end ~guealing, all
night after night, week after week,
and, month after month! Does anyb ~ d yh o w a remedy for in-omnfa?

Well, scmebody said thee's no sxfuse_for a team loaing a
gama We wonder what he would say a b u t losing an entire ham
before losing the game. That is what JSTC did, and stin thicp.

The coach@ of Ibe Alabama Interccllegfate Conference picked an
all-conferMce team Saturday night
immediately following the buinam n t . Roland Camp, high scoring
forward for the Eagle-Owls, was
picked as a forward on the confemnoe team. Camp has been a
msinstay on the @Quad slnce th4
middle of the season, and he has
played some outstanding ball for
h e Eagle-Owk
Bill Friedana forward, and A m
tin T r y ~ i U guard,
,
w e pfckM m
the seccnd team by the coaches
P'riedman and Trussell have alco
been o
u on this~ year's
Eagle-Owls quintet. Camp and
Trussell are sophomores, and Fried-'
man is a senior here a t the college.
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e r n e of the urgent need for
a w e s , the next claw will be ad-

I Hudson's I

d t W July 5 instead of SepCembst

30, as grevfously announced
,,CatsIagues, application fanns, and
information a b o u t requirement%

"Anniston's
Larpest"

a slight sigh. walked back into his
roam to practice h i s famous sneeze.
And thus, ladies and gentlemen,
the story of Ule unsung hero-

n c trash
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can; in Forney ~ a 1 1
.

I . . . . . . 1.
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After gettingaway to a flying start Anniston bareb weaaher:
Rd b bebW Lineville rally in the last halt to win .the 1942 sixth
d i * ~ championship 21-18. The Bulldogs held Lineville to a
nothing-net tatal of points dwing the lwt quarter, the while
ra&ing ~ly&atth;ems&eg. Both teams wHl attend L e sta@
tourney to be held within ark~tharcouple of weeks.

Camp Placed On
A. I. C. Selection

Alabama showed plenty of come back in the S. E C. touriey.
After bIng beaten twice by Te~nemeein we-tournament play,
.they came from behind in the semi-finals at KnonvIlle to beat
t k favorites 21-a. Whbler Lee#, the former Btrth district star
from Wi&
was the big gun In Alabama's d d e w m d offen&,
ho-g
Dick Mehen. Tennessee's higi-Lscoring so&, ta four p o w ,
and caastently capturing backboard shots and feeding therq 1h
to his own team mates to be racked up.
-

-.-

We wonder what it will be like next fall without a P q $
.
Cozst CqaPerence, and what I t maY be like here without.'@ '
Stmthe=bn and a Southern Conferen=, Such large cmw& st generally attend these m e %3Ws keeping up almost all COW@$
athletle p r o g r a k d probably be prohibited in the a&&
named.
Par that rnaEter we can't rest tOa assured that there will
~
a major bsseball league for the same reason--danger of a
ing at-.
Sometimes, though Joe DiMaggio's opponents
that only a bombing attack could stop him.
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pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine goodness. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and
caves you happily refreshed.

I DEPT. STORE I

forms.

tourney which was held recently in Lexington, - ~entu&.Ff.
Auburn was Beaten in the semi-f-ls, and Alabama fell la the$
finah Wheeler Leeth. Alatama center, was named as the most
aubtmdtng ghyer 01 the t o ~ a m e w .Some of you atudents;
pmbably remember Leeth, becaure he played in high-sch~ol
ball at Sardis. a team which represented this district $ tbe &atete
tourney a &w years am.LwUl haas Blayed with high-schodi batl
clubs here at Sackeonville many times.

You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good a
pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine goodness. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and
leaves you happily refreshed
BOTTLED UNOER AUTHORUY O F TWI! COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
a
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